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Lifetime memories for all the children.
I was worried my child would get too homesick and want to come home but he absolutely
loved it.
‘Thank you for paying for me Mummy; this was the best trip ever!’ The first thing * said to me
when I picked her up.
* had so much fun taking part in new activities and developing experiences and memories
that she will remember forever.
This helped her so much developing close friendships within the class and all working
together as a team supporting one another.
I definitely recommend for all children. Helps develop confidence, independence, teamwork
and most of all having fun, trying new things & creating positive new memories!
* said she loved everything!
Thank you
Even though it was a worry about them leaving us, the sheer joy on * face and the stories she
has told has proved it was 100% worth it.
The confidence and independence they learn is something they would struggle to learn at
home or school.
* thoroughly enjoyed all of the activities , especially the archery and grass sledding
I made it to the top of the climbing wall. I never thought I could do this. Having all my class
friends cheer me on, helped me a lot.
The archery was amazing
Grass sledging was the best!
It was wonderful to see how excited they all were and the confidence this will give them in
the future. I’m sure it’s an experience they won’t forget.
The sports
'The archery was fantastic!'
The stream walk was a huge hit. Prepare for bags of muddy clothes along with huge smiles
when they get home!
Mummy the staff were so nice and the food was really good. They also have a cat called
marmalade
* most enjoyable part of the trip was the archery activity, she also really enjoyed the grass
sledging activity.
My daughter had amazing time and enjoyed spending time with her friends and experiencing
new things that can be a little tricky with younger siblings.
* enjoyed it which is the main thing
I loved it from beginning to end, being with my friends the whole time and the grass sledging
was so much fun.
I loved hearing all the stories from * and her friends. I was crying with laughter, hearing them
speak with such joy was worth every penny. The photos were fantastic.
My daughter had the most amazing time at Kilve, it was wonderful to hear all her stories
about their adventures.
* loved every minute of the trip and loved being able to participate in all activities with his
friends
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Many thanks for providing my son with great care during the trip.
Thank you for giving * a lovely experience.
Thank you for everything & for taking lots of great photos on Twitter too.
Thank you to all the staff involved with planning and carrying out the residential. * had such a
good time and we knew he was in safe hands.
Thank you to all staff that helped out before, during and after the trip. I take my hat off to you
all for organising and pulling off a trip away with them all. Well done and thank you again.
Thank you to all of the staff . * enjoyed every day.
Thank you to all the staff for looking after them.
Thank you so much the time and effort that went into this trip, and for your clear
commitment and dedication to our children. It is greatly appreciated. The pupils will treasure
these memories forever.
Big thank you to all staff who made it possible.
A huge Thank You to Mrs Doughty Davis, Miss Moores and Mrs Pengelly for looking after */all
the children on the trip!
A massive thank you for taking them, allowing them to have such a positive experience. We
really appreciate how you were able to share their experiences with us through twitter also.
Thank you she had a fab time
Thank you so much to both of them for taking such good care of him!
You all deserve medals. It must have been exhausting but thank you for giving * such a
wonderful experience. One he will never forget.
Thank you for making my daughter’s trip so enjoyable I think I was more nervous than her!
She had an amazing time and I love how confident she felt knowing she had you both of you
with her.
Thank you for making the trip enjoyable for *, she had a great time. It has also built up her
confidence in staying away from home so i am sure you will first on the list to attend the next
trip.
My daughter had fantastic time thank you very much
Thank you for taking care of the children and allowing them to have the opportunity
I cannot give enough Thankyou’s for making this trip an amazing experience that * will always
remember.
Well done ladies, sounds like you did a fabulous job looking after them all.
Thank you for the regular twitter updates and photos. It was nice to see what the children
were doing. Thank you for looking after them on the trip
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These trips are SO important to ensure that children receive a good balance of enrichment
and academics at school. They will have created memories for life, built confidence,
developed different friendships and learnt that being away from home is OK. Im so grateful
that Alfie had this opportunity - thank you!
* favourite bit was the muddy bog.
I think having it Wednesday to Friday is perfect as the weekend to recover was well needed…
A fantastic experience, perhaps something that would be made even better by being in the
second half of the summer term.
The whole trip ran smoothly from my point of view. Good info was provided which have me
confidence in the organisation of it. * felt confident going in so had been well prepped in
school too. Thank you to everyone involved.
I loved all the pictures that were added on Twitter, being able to see what they were
doing/eating and having lots of fun. Lots of happy smiley faces. What a wonderful experience
for them but also us parents.
Fantastic trip and * absolutely loved it. I’d love to see more of these types of trips, * in year X
is desperate to go!

